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NEW 2022 EVOLUTION 500 AXIS CENTRE CONSOLE WITH YAMAHA 115HP FOR SALE

87,499.00

Description

NEW 2022 EVOLUTION 500 AXIS WITH 115HP YAMAHA FOURSTROKE FOR SALE

This new Evolution 500 Axis centre console is the perfect boat for fisherman that want the best
Australian built, with an impressive following among fisherman and boat owners that know the difference
Deep V, incredible beam, with large reverse chines, super stable at rest, unbelievable performance

We are Queenslands newest and only Evolution Boats dealer, based in North Brisbane
Australias largest boat dealer, with the best brands, best prices, and best value
we have boating packages for family boats, fishing boats, and now hard core fishing boats

Once in a while you come across something built like it should be, and performs like it should perform
This is that boat, there is no compromise
Evolution boats are no nonsense, heavy duty built, full fibreglass construction, not composite
Hard core sports fisherman, tournament fishing, Blue water fisherman need apply now!
Fitted with premium Yamaha rigging, CL5 guage, Top mount binicle
 

Standard features
7 year Structural Hull warranty
Dry hull weight 600kg approx
Beam, 2.25 mtr
Hull length, 5.0 MTR
Overall hull length 5.3 mtr
Hp rating 75-130hp
Decorative Pin stripe and decals
bow plate for electric motors standard
100 ltr underfloor fueltank
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Navigation lights, Bilge pump, Switch panel
Aluminium gunwale with rubber insert
Bow roller
Anchor well with drain
Fibreglass Baitboard
Foam injected rigid fibreglass stringers
Full fibreglass floor liner with stainless steel drains
Large fibreglass centre console with storage underneath
NFB mechanical steering with sports steering wheel
Live bait tank in transom with viewing window with drain
Moulded outboard pod with 2 draindrainers
Fibreglass moulded side pockets
Moulded rear storage compartments in transom with King starboard doors
Moulded hatches
Acrylic windscreen
Underfloor storage 
Teflon vertical rod holders in side pockets
Rear upholstery
Stainless steel Bollards

Pac 3, Sportsfish
This drive away package includes the following
Yamaha 115hp, CL5 guage, 704 Binicle, keyswitch, SDS alloy propellor, Yamaha water filter, Yamaha premium rigging
2 TONE Painted sides
Flip Flop seat with storage
Plumb Live Bait tank and high pressure deckwash
Rear steps and folding ladder
Hydraulic steering upgrade
Bimini, NT Style with sock
Garmin 95SV, Echomap, GT56 transducer
GME VHF and 6 foot ariel
Minnkota RT80ST Terrova, 2 X D87L batteries, Fuse, Quick release bracket

Sitting on a custom Savage Trailers CSP55 14B
Galvanised, I beam frame, Wide chassis, Keel rollers, Polished alloy rims, Sapre wheel, 1600kg
These trailers are known for their strength and build quality and is a perfect match for Evolution boats
12 Months QLD registration hull and trailer
Inshore safety gear, anchor rope and chain

$87,499.00

Contact Brisbane Yamaha today, 07 3888 1727
Finance and insurance available to approved applicants

Note, pictures are for illustration, and may include options not listed in this sale price. Contact Brisbane Yamaha for pricing information

 


